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GLIDERS USA ANNOUNCES NEW LINE OF CUSTOM CHROME AUTO
EMBLEMS!

GLIDERS USA is dedicated to developing innovative and unique sport related "3D"Chrome-
finished raised plastic emblems.

(PRWEB) October 31, 2003 -- November 4, 2003, Las Vegas,NV - Gliders USA is proud to present its new
line of Custom Chrome Auto Emblems. These 3D, extreme sports-inspired emblems with their sleek design
stick to any flat surface and are an ideal accent to any car. Let everyone know what gets your motor going.
Surfing? Snowboarding? MotoCross? Or just hitting the long ball while golfing? With over 20 Custom Chrome
Auto Emblems available now (and new designs on the way) there's sure to be one that fits you.

GlidersUSA is positive Custom Chrome Auto Emblems will be a hit. These quality made emblems are an
affordable way to stylize any car and are sure to get you noticed. The self-adhesive emblems can stick to any
flat surface on your car, boat, computer, or anywhere else you want. Find the emblem that identifies you and
make it your mark.

Custom Chrome Auto Emblems are currently available at specialty shops and at our website:
www.glidersusa.com. Be sure to check our site often as new designs become available.

About GlidersUSA:

GlidersUSA began in November of 2000 dedicated to the simple goal of capturing the California spirit and
slapping it on a car. Based in San Diego, CA with an eye for innovative design and enthusiasm for extreme
sports, GlidersUSA continues to develop its unique sports-inspired 3D-chromed plastic emblems that stick to
any smooth surface. Starting off with the local surf shops and just 4 surf-styled designs, GlidersUSA quickly
expanded in its first year to include distribution across the U.S., Japan,and Australia.

GlidersUSA has also designed products for Black Flys, Lost Enterprises, and Quicksilver/Roxy.

For more information please contact:

GlidersUSA/Xtreme Enterprises

618-819-5019 Phone
240-371-8446 EFax

Check us out on the web at:

http://www.glidersusa.com
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Contact Information
Paul Hastie
GLIDERS USA
http://www.glidersusa.com
618-819-5019

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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